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The purpose of this study is to develop a learning model that can be
used to develop the professionalism of prospective educator
students, which is based upon peer teaching and lesson study. The
research conducted is development research. The development
model used is the Plomp model. The effectiveness of the learning
model was tested by using a quasi-experiment design. The main
finding of this study was that the learning models developed met the
criteria of being valid, practical, and effective. The effectiveness of
the learning model is evident from a significant increase in the
creativity and communication skills of prospective teacher students.
Creativity and communication skills are essential skills that must be
possessed by educators. Suggestions for the future research include
testing the learning model to improve the other skills of prospective
teachers. There have been several studies which found that the use
of a lesson study is useful for training prospective teachers.
However, there is no fixed model for this training. This study
develops a new learning model that can train prospective teacher
students.
Keywords: Communication skills, Creativity, EMCOSE learning model, Lesson study,
Prospective teacher students.
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Introduction
Education in the twenty-first century is characterised by a comprehensive linkage to the world
of science (Sudarisman, 2015). Globalisation and internationalisation have a significant
influence upon twenty-first century education (Leon-abao et al., 2015). Students in the twentyfirst century have grown up in a fast digital world (Boholano, 2017; Chiappe & Rodríguez,
2017), so future teachers must keep up with these developments. The current era, which is
developing very fast, requires individuals to have 21st century capabilities. According to Baker
and Sinkula (2005), capabilities are a collection of more specific skills, procedures, and
processes that can leverage resources to a competitive advantage. Robeyns (2003) explains that
capabilities can be used as an evaluation tool for existing weaknesses. The capabilities
possessed by students can be seen from the skills possessed by students.
One of the essential skills twenty-first century, which teachers must possess, is creativity.
When creativity is possessed by teachers, it positions teachers to continue to innovate in the
learning processes that are being carried out. Pishghadam, Nejad, and Shayesteh (2012) argue
that successful teachers are creative teachers. Besides, according to Narayanan (2017), teachers
who have creativity will always innovate in their learning. For example, by developing,
creating, and using innovative learning models. The use of innovative learning models will also
improve learning outcomes and student motivation (Kolifah et al., 2017). In order to convey
the results of creativity, excellent communication skills are needed, so that others can accept
creativity.
Communication skills are necessary skills that every prospective student teacher should
possess. These skills are essential, as a basis for interaction with students when they become
teachers. Several studies show that the communication skills possessed by teachers affect the
student learning outcomes. Research conducted by Khan, Khan, Zia-ul-Islam, and Khan (2017)
at 14 universities in Pakistan shows that teachers’ communication skills affect the learning
outcomes and learning success achieved by students. Moreover, Zlati, Bjeki, and Bojovi (2014)
state that teachers’ communication skills can affect the effectiveness of the learning which is
carried out.
The development of creativity and communication for prospective student teachers in
Indonesia is not optimal. Based on the research conducted by Noviarni (2014) at the State
Islamic University of Sulthan Syarif Kasim, the creativity of students in the Mathematics
Education study program remains low, and this indicates that the development of creativity is
not optimal. Other research at the University of Muhammadiyah Tapanuli Selatan shows that
student creativity is also low, which is measured by less attractive student-made learning
designs (Lubis & Lubis, 2017). Based on these research findings, creativity still needs to be
developed in prospective teacher students. Based on the research conducted by Lukitasari et al.
(2017) at PGRI Madiun University, the development of communication skills for prospective
teacher students is also not optimal. Another study conducted by Anugrahana (2016), a student
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of the Elementary School Teacher Education at Sanata Dharma University, also showed that
student communication skills still need to be developed.
Based on the results of the observations made using the survey method upon 224 prospective
teacher students, it was shown that 97 per cent of students stated that the lecturer in the learning
process had developed creativity and communication skills. The survey results were supported
by interviews with nine lecturers in the Biology Education study program, who stated that
creativity and communication skills had been developed through lectures. The problem found
was that the development and assessment of communication skills carried out by lecturers were
not optimal because it was still being done in general, and the communication skills were
developed and measured by the lecturers through the presentation activities carried out by
students. Presentation is one indicator of communication skills (Greenstein, 2012). Based on
this, the measurement or development carried out by lecturers is not optimal because it only
develops one indicator of communication skills.
Twenty-first century skills, including creativity and communication skills, are acquired through
theory and empirically through direct experience (Guo & Woulfin, 2016; Saavedra & Darleen
Opfer, 2012). The direct experience triggers the growth of practical skills and competencies.
Experience and functional roles are what become demands for prospective teachers in the
twenty-first century. The development of twenty-first century skills for prospective teachers
through practical experiences and roles requires an appropriate learning model. This learning
model must provide students with experiences regarding twenty-first century skills.
Learning that can increase students’ heterogeneous understanding and provide a direct
experience can be achieved through peer teaching learning (Parr et al., 2004; Tang et al., 2004).
Learning using the peer teaching method can also be utilised to develop twenty-first century
skills. Research conducted by Wicaksono et al. (2019) shows that peer teaching using the Think
Pair Share (TPS) model can improve students’ literacy and communication skills. Peer teaching
learning provides a practical experience for prospective student teachers to develop twentyfirst century skills while also improving their skills as a teacher in the future. Peer teaching
learning quality can be improved by using a learning approach, namely the lesson study
approach (Myers, 2012; Yakar & Turgut, 2017).
A lesson study is a model for increasing teachers’ knowledge of how to improve their learning
through collaborative activities (Lundbäck & Egerhag, 2020). The lesson study has three main
stages: plan, do, and, see (Hendayana et al., 2007). Based on the research conducted by Najah
et al. (2019), it shows that the use of lesson study-based Problem Based Learning (PBL) models
can improve students’ oral communication skills. Also based on previous research results,
lesson studies have the potential to develop the pedagogical abilities of prospective educator
students (Chokshi & Fernandez, 2010). Additional research also shows that the lesson study is
suitable for increasing the reflectivity of prospective educator students (Lamb & Ko, 2016;
Myers, 2012), besides it can also increase the self-confidence of prospective educator students
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(Yakar & Turgut, 2017). Lesson studies can also be used to form a professional community of
teachers (Doig & Groves, 2011).
Improving teacher quality is generally carried out through in-service training (HaymoreSandholtz, 2002). Several countries have made quality improvements in this regard. In
Indonesia, in-service training is carried out through teacher tommunity (MGMP) and training
conducted by universities and goverment. Training is carried out across an average of seven to
15 days per year. The main obstacle to training through in-service training is the lack of
teachers’ commitment to apply the results of training in their learning. Besides, many teachers
participate in in-service training only to obtain credit points, which are used for administrative
purposes. Several of these factors result in the quality of teachers in Indonesia being
questioned.
Another method to improve teacher competence and skills is optimal training, since the teacher
is still a student (pre-service training). At the training stage, the facilitator can manipulate the
situation, so that competency development is maximised. Besides, when teachers were still
prospective teachers themselves, they did not have many dependents, so the development was
maximised. There have been several studies that show that the use of a lesson study can develop
the competence of prospective teacher students (Chokshi & Fernandez, 2010; Lamb & Ko,
2016; Myers, 2012; Yakar & Turgut, 2017). It is necessary to develop a standard lesson studybased training model that can be used to develop the competencies and skills of prospective
teachers.
Skills for Teachers
There have been many studies or opinions of experts who state that teacher skills affect the
development of learning outcomes or other skills in students. Vong and Kaewurai (2017) state
that the teacher’s sensitivity to learning will be good if the teacher has excellent critical thinking
skills. Moreover, teachers with good communication skills have been shown to improve student
learning outcomes and success (Khan et al., 2017). Furthermore, Zlati et al. (2014) state that
teachers’ communication skills can affect the effectiveness of the learning carried out.
Collaboration also has a positive effect upon student learning outcomes (Goddard et al., 2007).
The development of the quality of learning can be achieved through collaboration between
teachers (Sudrajat et al., 2020). Another important skill is creativity; teachers who have
creativity will always innovate in their learning, namely by developing, creating, and using
innovative learning models (Narayanan, 2017). Furthermore, Pishghadam et al. (2012)
emphasise that successful teachers are creative teachers.
Lesson Study for Prospective Teacher
A lesson study is essentially a model for teachers to improve their learning through
collaborative activity (Khokhotva, 2018; Lundbäck & Egerhag, 2020; Saito et al., 2014; Saito
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& Atencio, 2015; Seleznyov, 2019; Shepherd, 2019). Lesson studies has been widely used in
Asian countries and around the world, and are considered the best way to improve the quality
of the learning process (Bjuland & Mosvold, 2015; Djumingin, 2017; Dotger et al., 2009;
Gutierez, 2015; Kanauan & Inprasitha, 2014; Lenski et al., 2009; Roback et al., 2006; Rock &
Wilson, 2005). So far, lesson studies are intended for teachers as a form of in-service training,
but it would be better if lesson studies were also introduced and used to train prospective
teachers. This will enable prospective teachers to become accustomed to performing a lesson
study and being able to do it well.
The pre-service teacher education program aims to produce capable and professional teachers
(Mergler & Spooner-Lane, 2012). Pre-service teachers need more practice (Genç, 2016), so a
lesson study is suitable for pre-service teachers. The constraints experienced by pre-service
teachers when practising their skills include classroom and time management, implementing
various strategies, and providing feedback on learning (Genç, 2016). These difficulties can be
overcome through a lesson study because in the lesson study, collaborative activities occur so
that a process of sharing ideas about learning can occur (Goh & Fang, 2017).
Based on the results of previous research, lesson studies have the potential to develop the
pedagogical abilities of prospective educator students (Chokshi & Fernandez, 2010).
Additional research also shows that a lesson study is suitable for increasing the reflectivity of
prospective educator students (Lamb & Ko, 2016; Myers, 2012). Moreover, a lesson study can
also increase the self-confidence of prospective educator students (Yakar & Turgut, 2017). By
introducing the lesson study to pre-service teachers, they will understand that there is a gap
between theory and practice in teaching (Santagata et al., 2007).
Research Methods
This type of research is research and development. Product development is carried out in the
form of developing a learning model. Development research uses the Plomp development
model (Akker et al., 2013). In the assessment phase, a quasi-experiment was carried out to
determine the effectiveness of the learning model, which was developed to improve
communication skills and creativity. The subjects of this study were 36 students of Magister
Biology Education, who were divided into two classes: experimental, and control classes. In
general, the quasi-experimental research design is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Quasi-Experimental Research Design

Based on Figure 1, the control and experimental classes conducted a pre-test and post-test selfassessment of communication skills and creativity, as well as an observation of communication
skills. For the innovative design, only the pre-test and post-test were carried out in the
experimental class. The term ‘innovative design’ refers to the innovative design of the learning
design. The instruments used in this study are shown in Table 1. The data analysis techniques
used in this quasi-experiment were: ANCOVA to analyse the data obtained from the selfassessment of creativity and communication skills, and the observation of communication
skills; and a paired-analysis t-test of the data obtained from the Innovation Design Rubric.
Before being analysed by using this test, a pre-requisite test was first completed.
Table 1: Research Instruments
Variable
Creativity
Communication Skills

Instrument
Self Assessment of Creativity
Innovation Design Rubric
Self Assessment of
Communication Skills
Communication Skills
Observation

Source
(Fields & Bisschoff, 2017)
(Brookhart, 2013)
(Wilkins et al., 2015)
(Greenstein, 2012)

Results
The design stage was carried out by developing a learning model. The results of the
development stage of the learning model formulated the five stages of exploring, mind
mapping, collaborating, simulating, and evaluating (EMCOSE). The support for learning
theory at each stage in the EMCOSE learning model is shown in Table 2.
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Table 2: Support of Learning Theory at Each Syntax of the EMCOSE Learning Model
No.
1

Syntax
Exploring

2

Mind mapping

3

Collaborating

4

Simulating

5

Evaluating

Learning Theory Support
• Constructivism Theory: the constructivist approach is centred on the construction
of meaning through rich experience, in a contextual and authentic way that students
obtain through other people or their environment (Gorghiu et al., 2015).
• Cognitive Theory: according to the theory of cognitivism, students have entered the
formal operation phase. At this stage, the child can operate based on possible
hypotheses and is no longer limited by what he or she has faced beforehand
(Darmawan et al., 2016).
• Constructivism Theory: students construct their knowledge through existing
resources in the surrounding environment (Olusegun, 2015).
• Cognitive Apprenticeship Theory: the learning process will occur through
interaction with friends or anyone who has a higher cognitive skill or level (Noack
et al., 2014).
• Collaborative Theory: collaboration is “the joint involvement of the participants in
a coordinated effort to solve common problems”. Collaborative interactions are
characterised by shared goals, structural symmetry, and high levels of negotiation,
interactivity, and interdependence (Lai, 2011).
• Metacognitive Theory: determining ideas for planning the learning process based
on a similar strategy or method (Fisher, 1998).
• Social Cognitive Theory: learning is the result of interacting and observing the
environment by being directly involved. The principle of learning is modelling,
namely strengthening the model and cognitive processing of that modelling (Moreno
& Park, 2010; Waismeyer & Meltzoff, 2017).
• Theory of Proximal Development: each individual has two levels of development:
the lower level, which can be achieved respectively under normal circumstances, and
the upper level, which can be achieved respectively under the influence of a capable
adult or peer (Iqbal, 2015).
• Behaviourism Theory: changes in behaviour are caused by a response to stimuli
that are given repeatedly (Skinner, 1948).
• Enactive Learning Theory: learning occurs by learning directly from a
consequence that one experiences themselves (Mohamadi et al., 2011).
• Scaffolding Theory: adults or people who are more knowledgeable should adjust
the level of guidance to help students reach solutions (Iqbal, 2015).
• Metacognitive theory: awareness and individual judgment about cognitive
processes and strategies (Fisher, 1998).

The EMCOSE model is a model developed based on the basic framework of the lesson study.
The relationship between the stages in the EMCOSE learning model and lesson study is shown
in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The relationship between the EMCOSE Learning Model and Stages in the Lesson
Study

Furthermore, the model is validated by several learning experts. The results of the validation
are shown in Table 3.
Table 3: Results of Learning Expert Validation
No.
1
2
3

Validation Category
Learning Design
Lesson Plan
Learning Materials

Score
90
97
100

Criteria
Very Valid
Very Valid
Very Valid

Practicality Test Results
The practicality test was completed by asking for opinions from students after carrying out
learning by using the EMCOSE model. The practicality results are shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Practicality Test Results
No.
1
2

3
4
5
6

Indicator
The EMCOSE model supports developing
the capabilities of prospective
Biology/Science teacher students
The EMCOSE model is suitable for
facilitating the development of the
capabilities of Biology/Science teacher
candidates
The EMCOSE model is suitable for
developing student competencies to take
part in the twenty-first century
The EMCOSE model can be implemented
in lectures for prospective Biology/Science
teacher students
The EMCOSE model supports social
system processes, including cooperation,
equality, and intellectual freedom
The EMCOSE model supports the
principle of the reaction process, including:
(a) giving full confidence to students in
carrying out assignments from lecturers,
and (b) encouraging collaborative

Percentage
(%)
87.5

Very Practical

90

Very Practical

90

Very Practical

90

Very Practical

92.5

Very Practical

92.5

Very Practical
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interaction among students or working
groups in learning.
Overall Average (%)

90

Very Practical

Based on the practicality test, one of the suggestions that many students put forward is the need
for better timing; this is indicated by respondent number seven:
“Time management needs to be considered because sometimes learning exceeds the allotted
time” — Respondent 7.
Effectiveness Test Results
The EMCOSE learning model’s effect upon student creativity was obtained from the selfassessment scores given to students through a questionnaire. The results of the creativity selfassessment questionnaire scores are shown in Table 5.
Table 5: Summary of Creativity Scores through Self-Assessment
Total Corrected
Score
96.02
103.90
97.87
103.34

Class
Experiment
Control

*Maximum score: 156

Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test

Deviation
7.88
5.47

The results of the ANCOVA test for the creativity questionnaire data are shown in Table 6.
Table 6: ANCOVA test Results for Creativity Questionnaire
Source
Corrected Model
Intercept
Pre-test
Class
Error
Total
Corrected Total

Type III Sum of Squares
1886.207a
5141.273
891.120
1109.045
8017.399
434426.656
9903.607

df

2
1
1
1
33
36
35

Mean Square
943.104
5141.273
891.120
1109.045
242.951

F
3.882
21.162
3.668
4.565

Sig.
0.031
0.000
0.064
0.040

Based on Table 6, the significance value is 0.40. This indicates that there is a significant mean
difference between the classes taught using the EMCOSE learning model and the conventional
class. The next assessment is an assessment of innovative design. The results obtained are
shown in Table 7.
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Table 7: Summary of Value of Innovative Design
Class

Pre-test
77.38

Experiment

Average

Post-test
80.95

The paired T-test results for the value of the innovative designs are shown in Table 8.
Table 8: Paired T-Test Results Value of Innovative Design

Pair
1

Pre-test
– Posttest

Mean
-3.57143

Paired Differences
95% Confidence
Interval of the
Std.
Difference
Std.
Error
Deviation
Mean
Lower
Upper
2.44998

0.57747

-4.78977

t

df

-2.35308 -6.185

Sig. (2tailed)

17

0.000

Based on Table 8, the significance value was <0.05. This indicates a significant increase
between the pre-test and post-test scores of the students before and after being taught using the
EMCOSE learning model. A summary of the scores obtained by the students’ self-assessment
of communication skills is shown in Table 9.
Table 9: Summary of Score Communication Skills through Self Assessment
Class
Experiment
Control

*Maximum Score: 128

Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test

Total Corrected
Score
80.45
84.73
72.01
72.57

Deviation
4.28
0.56

The ANCOVA test results of the communication skills, as measured through the selfassessment, are shown in Table 10.
Table 10: ANCOVA test Results for Communication Skills Measured Through SelfAssessment
Source
Corrected Model
Intercept
Pre-test
Class
Error
Total
Corrected Total

Type III Sum of Squares
2247.831a
3956.119
792.994
884.774
4475.947
227841.285
6723.778

df

2
1
1
1
33
36
35

Mean Square
1123.916
3956.119
792.994
884.774
135.635

F
8.286
29.167
5.847
6.523

Sig.
0.001
0.000
0.021
0.015

Based on Table 10, the significance value is 0.015. This means that there is a significant
difference in the mean of communication skills between the classes that are taught using the
EMCOSE learning model and those taught by conventional learning. A summary of the value
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of the communication skills obtained by students through the observation is shown in Table
11.
Table 11: Summary of The Mean of Communication Skills as Measured through Observation
Class
Experiment
Control

*Maximum value: 100

Average
73.89
91.39
74.72
85.83

Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test

Deviation
17.5
11.11

The results of the ANCOVA test of the communication skills, as measured by observation, are
shown in Table 12.
Table 12: ANCOVA test Results for Communication Skills Measured Through Observation
Source
Corrected Model
Intercept
Pre-test
Class
Error
Total
Corrected Total

Type III Sum of Squares
326.624a
1056.094
48.846
293.936
603.932
283600.000
930.556

df

2
1
1
1
33
36
35

Mean Square
163.312
1056.094
48.846
293.936
18.301

F
8.924
57.707
2.669
16.061

Sig.
0.001
0.000
0.112
0.000

Based on Table 12, the significance value is 0.00. This means that there is a significant
difference in the mean of the communication skills between the classes that are taught using
the EMCOSE learning model and those taught by conventional learning.
Discussion
The stages cause a significant difference between the classes taught using the EMCOSE
learning model and those taught by conventional learning. There are two stages in the
EMCOSE learning model that can increase student creativity, which are mind mapping, and
collaboration.
At the mind mapping stage, students were asked to make a mind map regarding the learning
material they made. Through making a mindmap, students will think creatively about how to
place points in a mind map, so that it is easy to learn and understand. Mind mapping allows
for the creative exploration required by individuals regarding the concept as a whole, and
stretching sub-topics and ideas related to the concept in the overall presentation on a sheet of
paper through the depiction of symbols, words, lines, and arrows (Kulsum, 2017).
Another stage that supports the development of student creativity is collaborating. At this
stage, students will collaborate to compile learning designs and do other assigned tasks.
According to Lai (2011) collaboration is “The joint involvement of the participants in a
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coordinated effort to solve common problems”. Collaborative interactions are characterised
by shared goals, structural symmetry, and high levels of negotiation, interactivity, and
interdependence. Interactions that produce detailed explanations are precious for enhancing
learning activities (Lai, 2011).
Collaborative activities can increase creativity because in these activities, students can
exchange ideas about what they think, so that new ideas will emerge, which are formulated
together (Laisema & Wannapiroon, 2014). Based on Pun (2012), group members will share
ideas and communicate with each other through collaborative activities. The majority of group
members also learn from each other’s talents, and creative thinking skills, and their interest in
learning can be enhanced.
Communication skills in this study were measured by using observation and self-assessment
sheets. The collaborating, and simulating stages support the improvement of communication
skills in the EMCOSE learning model and the evaluating stage. The collaborating stage in the
EMCOSE learning model places great emphasis on collaborative activities between group
members. During collaborative activities in groups, different ideas can emerge among group
members during the discussion, which may lead to arguments and teach them to work together
as members to reach standard solutions that will lead to the success of their group (Sulaiman
& Shahrill, 2015). Collaborative activities also teach group members to be responsible, respect
each other’s ideas and opinions, work efficiently, and improve their communication skills with
members in their group. Collaborative activities improve students’ skills in collaborating and
leads to several other skills, such as communication and critical thinking, which are achieved
through group discussion (Sulaiman & Shahrill, 2015).
Collaboration activities can improve communication skills if these activities meet the
following criteria: (1) each member works together in pairs or groups; (2) each member must
share responsibility when they work in pairs or groups to develop products, designs, or joint
responses; (3) each member must share responsibility when all members of the team are
involved in the work, and all contribute to the final result; and (4) each member must make
substantive decisions when they actively solve essential issues that will guide their work,
namely the content, processes, and products of their group work (Sulaiman & Shahrill, 2015).
Specific communication skills are associated with successful collaboration and lead to good
learning outcomes for the children involved (Murphy et al., 2000). During collaborative
learning, productive relationships are characterised by conversations that incorporate effective
questioning, explanation, clarification of ideas, direction, guidance, and in particular,
constructive discussion about disagreement (Murphy et al., 2000). The activities within these
collaborative activities can improve student communication skills.
The next stage in the EMCOSE learning model that can develop students’ communication
skills is the simulating stage, where peer teaching is carried out. Peer teaching is conducted
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by a group assigned to be the peer teaching team or lesson study team. This stimulating activity
will train students to teach their friends. Peer teaching activities force students to be able to
speak in front of other people. Based on research from Şen (2010), microteaching resulted in
a significant increase in student communication skills. As students get used to doing peer
teaching, the students will improve their communication skills.
The next stage in the EMCOSE model that supports the development of communication skills
is evaluating. The evaluation stage is used to evaluate learning carried out either from the
learning process or the learning material. At this evaluating stage, students provide
suggestions for improving the learning process that is carried out. During this evaluation
activity, students will practice presenting their evaluation directly. This will allow students to
practice how to communicate well and not offend the group conducting peer teaching.
Effective communication pays attention to the intensity and articulation of sound, clear
perceptions, emotions when communicating, the credibility of information, and the amount of
information provided (Kelvin-Iloafu, 2016).
Conclusion and Recommendations
The developed EMCOSE learning model has met the criteria of being valid, practical, and
effective. The effect of the EMCOSE learning model upon student creativity was analysed
through ANCOVA. The analysis results show that there is a significant influence on student
creativity between the classes taught using the EMCOSE learning model and those taught using
conventional learning. The effect of the EMCOSE learning model on student communication
skills was also analysed through ANCOVA. The analysis results show that there is a significant
influence on student communication skills between the classes taught using the EMCOSE
learning model and those taught using conventional learning. The recommendations offered
for further research are to conduct further research on how the EMCOSE model influences the
improvement of the other skills of prospective teacher students.
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Attachment
EMCOSE Learning Model Syntax
Syntax
1
Exploring

Mindmapping
Collaborating
Simulating
Evaluating

Students Activity
2
Students explore learning resources, surroundings,
course objectives, course materials, etc. Exploring
activities are carried out by all students, either
acting as the Presenter Team or acting as being
studied
Students make a mindmap about the results of the
previous Exploring stage.

Lecturers Activity
3
Lecturer give assignments to
studentss to explore anything
that can be used as learning
material in class.

Students who act as a presenter team collaborate
with each other to design simulating activities that
will be applied in the classroom.
Students who act as a presenter team explain the
learning material and perform simulations
Students carry out evaluations related to simulating
activities. Students who act as students who are
being taught evaluate the learning process through
learning assessment sheets. The students who acts
as a presenter team evaluates the activities of the
students being learned to be used in the next
simulating activity. Evaluating activities can be
done inside and outside the learning process.
Evaluating outside the learning process is done
through online platforms such as Edmodo, Sipejar,
Google Classroom, etc.

Lecturer assist students in
carrying out collaborating
activities
Lecturer supervise learning
activities
Lecturer provide an evaluation
of the learning process and
provide reinforcement related
to the material presented.
Lecturer lead the discussion
process and provide feedback
in the online platform.
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Lecturer give assignments to
learners to make Mindmaps

